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The Greeks 
THETA GAMMA NEWS 

TEN PLEDGES ACCEPTED 

Theta Gamma has accepted t en 
new members for inilation into our 
nabic brotherhood. Those accept· 
ed for the honor are: Geoffrey 
Barnes, Nathan Dickinson, Roberi; 
Doyle, Walter Dundon, Cal'l Engle
hart, Charles Gross, Warren J en
sen, Ge r a ld Solar, Alvin Tripp, 
L y le Wil1iams. 

These members will replace 
those leaving.in January who are 
William Arrowsmith, John Burns, 
Joe I{ersmanc and J arnes Savasta
no. 

Theta Gamma p lans fOl' various 
activities thi s coming year. P lans 
are also being made for t he Grand 
Council at Alfred Un iversity t hi s 
spr ing. _ _____ _ 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

The Alpha Sigma Delta menl
eel'S are now makin!; p lans for 
t hei r coming initatio!l of qualHi '::~ 1 
Junior girls, which will take place 
in F·ebrual'Y. 

The members are also b:!sy 
making plans for a "Sn r:i{·I-lop", 
which will be held in the early part 
of February. Arrangenwnl3 D I' C 

llGW being made by J ean Wiilis, 
who is in charge of ent~rta.!nment; 
ana the distribution I){ r efl'csh· 
ments by Caroline Schmick, F lor· 
ence McClellan, Emily Indraceit 
a nd Patr ic ia Berry; Barbara 
Evans. clean·up. The dance will 
be held in the gym and the only 
cha rge that will be made is that 
for r efreshments. 

Are you wondering where t h e 
"coke" is coming from dur ing our 
home games· well it is being sold 
downstairs in room 104 fo r only tell 
cents. 

------
SKATING PARTY 

I th ink everyone who went to thc 
N.Y.S.I.A. Skating party Wednes· 
day, January 19, sponsored by ~he 
Senior Class will agree that a fme 
time was had by all. Even if 
there were several bumps and 
bruises that night, and the next 
day students might have wonde red 
why a group of other s tudents went 
up and down s tairs so cautiously, 
everyone did have a nice time, I 
am sure. 

The re was a good crowd and the 
Senior Class thanks everyone who 
helped make the pal-ty a success. 
T ell your friends about the fun 
you had, and we may have another 
one soon, if you want one. 

Council Reports 
An article was written in the 

last issue of the Hill Whispers reo 
garding the War Orphan Drive. At 
the present, the Student Council 
has r eceived a pproximately $20.00, 
but needs a t least $60.00 mor e to 
send $80.00 to some fore ign coun
try which has many home less, 
starving and physically defective 
children . 

Since N. Y. S. I. A. can not in 
realli ty adopt a child , why not 
help that child get an artificial 
hand or use it wherever the y 
need aid? 

It is for th is reason tha t the 
Studcnt Council asks for a few 
cents fI'om each one of you. If 
everyone did d rop some coins in 
the boxes distributed in the cafe
teria, school store 01' at basketball 
games, N. Y. S. I . A, could proud· 
ly state that they were responsible 
for a sub~tantial donation. 

Zej la Haggart, one of the Stu
dent Council members, is in 
charge of a chart placed on the 
bulletin board informing the stu· 
dents of the weekly contributions. 

Because this drive is by a ll 
m eans so important and essential , 
the Council urges a ll students to 
participa te wi lling ly. 

YOUR TRADING POST 
HOW WE OPERATE 

P robably many of you nevel" 
gave a thought as to who owns 
the Tradi ng Post, Wampum Shop, 
Ship' s Store or whateve r you 
may have heard it called. Certain
ly it does not belong to Mr. Shipule 
or any of the students that wOI'k 
there , nor do they receive any of 
the profit it makes. True the stu
dents that work there receive pay 
for their work, for they do not have 
to wOI'I{ in t he sto re. 

No, th is emporium does nO.t be· 
long to anyone person, but It be
longs to a ll of you. Each one in 
this school has an active part in 
the ownership of the store. 

Every time you make a purchase 
in the Trading Post you help your· 
self and the r est of the student 
body. The profit for the Trading 
Post goes to the Student Council, 
and they in r eturn give this money 
to the various activities in the 
school so the s tudents may have 
clubs, sports equipment, the "Hill 
Whispers" a nd the yearbook. 
These are just a few. 

Rell1embel' it is your Trading 
Post as we ll as the next fellow's, 
and its success is up to all of you. 
Let's patronize it and keep it in 
progress. In this way each of you 
can help get the club you want and 
get the money fOI" other activities 
you may want, for ever y little bit 
helps. 

The Grange 
And Y,ou 

Many of you have indicated your 
interest in a nd intent to follow ag
riculture by your attendance at N. 
Y. S. I. A. and therefore it is t.o 
your advantage to become ac
quainted with the Grange. 

The Grange is a fraternal organ
ization of fa r mer s and those whose 
worI{ is a llied to the a gricultural 
field. It is a nation wiele organi· 
zation whose aims are the foster · 
ing of Education, Recr eation and 
FI'aterni ty among rural people. 

The Grange has been the parent 
of such Co-operatives as the G.L.Ii'. 
and Dai ryman' 8 Le.ague, Farme}'s' 
Insurance Companies and 0 th e r 
simila r co-ops, and they have [os· 
tered legis lation for the betterment 
of farm people. The New Yo r k 
State G I'ange has been a loyal 
backer of the State Inst itute pro
gram of Agl'icu ltUt'al Education. 

There are 142,500 Grangers in 
the State from 897 Subordinate 
Granges. The re are 53 Pomona or 
county Granges in the State. 
(!range policy is dete rm ined by 
the wishes of the members in the 
Subordinate Gr anges going to the 
top and is not dictated by the Nat
ional Grange. 

The Grange is the only fraterna l 
or gan ization where a ll memberfl of 
the family can belong, for children 
of 5 to 14 there is the Juvenile 
Grange anel from 15 up the Sub
ordinate Grange. At least {om' of 
the officers of the Grange m ust 
be women insuring the women a 
place in the Grange. 

The Cobleskill State School 
Grange 1499 located at East Co
blesld lI (it was organized and op· 
erated on the Hill for many years) 
extends it's hospi tali ty to all s tu · 
dent Grangers. Meetings are held 
every third Friday of the month. 

For those of you who wish to 
join the Grange application blanks 
may be obtained from me 01' Mr. 
Hewes. 

In itiation fees are male adults 
$3.00, female adults $1.00, boys 19-
20 incl. $1.00, boys 14·18 $.50, girls 
1<1·20 $.50. 

Lewis P. Kelsey, Faculty Grange 
Representative. 

COltR I~C'l'IONS 
The Outst.anding Grunge!' m en

tioned in the January 18th Hill 
Whispers is Nathan Dickinson , an 
Ag. JuniOI' from Hudson Falls. A 
misplaced headline made it diffi
cult to r ecognize that Nate is the 
man so honored. 

Credi t for the arrangement of 
Xmas gr eens for the festive dinnel' 
goes to members of the Horticul · 
tu r e Club. I!;xcuse the omission 
last time, 

TIME-SPONSORED CURRENT 
AFFAIRS CONTEST 

Cobleskill Institute w ill take part 
in the annual Current Affairs Con
test, sponsOl'ed by TIME, the week
ly news magazine - with prizes 
presented by the publishers. 

Many junior colleges a ll over the 
country will share this year in the 
intr amul"Ul com petitions, which 
have developed from success(ul 
experiments several years ago. In 
each college a prize book or a 12-
inch world g lobe wOlth f ive dollars 
will be awarded to the student in 
each participating academic year 
who mal{es the highest score on a 
compl'ehensive factual test cover
ing events in the last fom' m-:mths 
of 1948. The test, prepared es
peciall y by Alvin C. ]!;m'ich, Chief 
Executive of the newly created 
New York State UniverSity Soard 
of Tl'tlstees, and Elmo C. Wil~'Jn , 
PreSident of International Public 
Opinion Research, Inc., is not a 
test on TIME itself. So the Contcst 
is fail' to a ll n ewsreaders. E a c h 
winner w ill be given the privileg'e 
of c hoosing e ither the glOi)c p\'ize 
01' nam ing the booJ{ desired. 

Among the 108 participating col. 
leges thi s year - some of which 
have been holding these Contests 
a nllua l1y for several years, w ill be 
the Institu tes at Coblesk ill , Delhi. 
a nd Utica. 
HART WINS TIME CONTEST 

Carolyn Hart won first place lo
cally in the difficult CUlTent Af
fa irs Contest conducted each year 
by " Time Magazine" in over one 
hundred colleges and junior col
leges. J oan Withel"\vax and Dor
thy McGUire had second and 
thinl highest scores respectively. 
Students in the course "American 
Life a nd Institutions" taught by 
Mr. Smith are e lig ible for the con
test. The first p ri ze is a book worth 
five dollars. 

Gripes and Rumors 

We all agl'ee that somc good is 
often the result of getting a gripe 
off the chest. At least the one who 
gets it out of h is system feels bet
ter. As for rUmo l's, well , they are 
sometimes harmless and sam e
times funny. But a ll too often they 
are harm less and (unny only to 
those who know the tl'uth. HILL 
WHISPERS will try to be of serv
ice to NYSIA by its policy of prin t
ing" s ip"ned "Letters to the Editor" 
a nd a ll the news as it is l'epol'ted 
to us. W e shall try also to trace 
the rumors and back them by 
It'ACT. I~ lsewhere you will find two 
examples of this, one in connection 
with the column " Inside Out" and 
the other with "Pause and Pon
der." 
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EDITORIAL 
SPRING CLEAN UP 

Has anyone noticed the various 
bulletin boards throughout the In
stitute? From aU r eports and to 
my knowledge, the purpose of such 
equipment is for information, but 
surely not for ancient data. Would 
it be too much to ask the people 
who put up notices to r..emove 
them after the appointed date? 
The boards in the cafeteria, Dairy 
Building, Gym Building and very 
often Frisbie Hall are ignored be
cause observers don't care to re
read the same articles and fail to 
look for an important new postel' 
crammed into a comer among the 
old signs. Perhaps there is a pos
sibility that students do not par
take of an activity because they 
don't know about it. 

If for any reason students or fac
ulty cannot find time to remove 
former no.tes or rewrite, draw 01' 
paint notices for l'e-reading, then 
I believe a committee who will 
realize the importance of bulletin 
boards should be appointed to have 
charge of t hem. The committee 
idea seems a bit juvenile, as the 
students he r e are, in reality, cap
able .of recognizing the value of 
neatness and appearance. Sin c e 
instl"Uctors al'e setting the exam
ples, we hope they do not forget 
their positions. An outsider v isiting 
N, Y. S. 1. A. rece ives a poor im
pression [rom viewing the sight of 
those boal'ds. 

Not only do the bulletin boards 
need cleaning, but the lounges are 
a perfect disgrace in your editOl"s 
estimation, At first, occupants en
joyed the privilege of having a 
place to relax and rem embe rcd 
that thcy were their Ii ving <Iuart
ers, huL they have s ince s lackened 
in theil' cleaning ahilities - "Oh, it's 
easier to throw that papel', instead 

TWO 

of placing it in the container" is 
the thought. Do people actually 
Jive under such circumstances'! I 
ask you, is that socially accept
able? Could everyone give one 
minute of his or her r ecreational 
hour to clean up? 

If I may be so inquisitive, who 
belongs to that pile o:f gym c loth
ing in that cabinet, taking up valu
able space in the lounge: It looks 
like the end of a rummage sale 
most of the time ,. and why should 
it? Does it take that long to fo ld 
up your clothes and pack them in, 
instead of shoving in a wad on top 
of another? When girls cannot ap
preciate such conveniences for 
their belongings, then why should 
they be given such space?! ! J 
could cite similar examples of con
ditions in the boys' lounge but will 
save them for another time. 

Remember, students, w c will 
soon be engaging in work in our 
fie lds and then good appearance is 
a must. Can we neglect it now '! 

Let's Change Boo's 
To Cheers 

After witnessing several basket
ball games, we noticed a negative 
trait of a minority group that re
flects the whole school to a visiting 
group. The team comes on the 
floor; the cheer leaders give the 
line-up, and the welcome cheer. 
All well and good until someone 
makes a foul and then they are 
off - U's unfair , dirty playing, the 
referee is all wrong, Boo! Boo! 
Boo! Did you evcr stop and think 
what a "Boo" means? It is a posi
tive sign of poor sportsmanship. 
You're not only cxpressing you l' 
own character, but also degrading 
your school. 

All of us cannot be leaders, hut 
each and everyone can contribute 
wholesome school spirit and 
sportsmanship by cheers in place 
of "Boo's" and "hit them in the 
head with a 00 sa sa" which is 
extremely juvenile. If we are laos
ers, let us be good losers, and if 
we are winners, let us be good win
ners. Why not use that excess 
energy on more cheers and elimin
ate "Boo's" entirely? 

Basketball games are a means 
of acquainting our school with oth
er schools, so why not display a 
friendly attitude and when you 
shout W-E-L-C-O-M-E- really mean 
it and carry it through to the end. 

Dear Editor 

In "Hill Whisper s", Jan, 18, 1949, 
in the column "The Inside Out" by 
Kolaian, he s lated that the cheer
leaders on the varsity squad were 
not giving the J. V.'s a chance to 
cheer, As far as the hom e games 
are concerned the Varsity squad 
does not tell the J. V.'s when to 
cheer. It is the J. V.'s privilege to 
cheer at horn e games when they 
please , At the away games the 
.T,V.'s cannot cheer therefore if the 
haskethall J,V.'s have a complaint 
about not gelting any cheers they 
should see Henn as he is captain 
of the Varsity and he tells the 
cheerleaders when and what to 
cheer. 

A Reader 

H6ADLINES FROM 
EATON DORM 

HCHlT CIIAT" 
What is the attraction in a cer

tain room in this dorm '! I hardly 
ever sce one person therc alone; 
there are always six or a half doz· 
en. Must be something special go
ing 'on In there when cvery one up
stairs wants to be there at the 
same time. 

Have you heard Beth Jel'ge and 
Flo McCellan have become pi
nochle "shal'lts"? Two of the girls 
stal'ted to teach them how to play, 
but one insists on showing them 
how to win. Could there be any 
s ignaling ai' "under the table" 
dealings going on? 

Did you know that onc of the 
girls in the Dorm s lept in her 
sleeping bag on the floor one 
night."! 1: het she thought she V/O.S 

slt~ep i"' g' in the North Woods on a 
c al,)l J(loonlight night under the 
'CI tnn'y ~l:!es. It must be wonderful 
t: an'um. 

As I wandered into the lounge, 
Sunday night , three of the girls, 
na mely, Marge Hcss, from Calli
coon, Pat BetTy, from Poughkeep
sie , and Nat Schutts, fl'om Ham
burg, wCl'e discussing the games 
they played and the "awful things 
they did when they were kids." 
What a l'iot! Nat told of her ex
perience burying "Mickey" (her 
pet goldfish) and of the kids in the 
town participating at the funeral. 
Similar stor ies about playing 
school and church were related by 
Marge and Pat. We certainly had 
some good laughs and knowing 
these three girls, the incidents 
were certainly humo:rous. 

What was so impOl-tant, [<'10, in 
your suitcase Friday night t hat 
Eddie Sowers had to get up out 
of bed and bring it down to you at 
1:00 in the morning? Was that trip 
really necessary? 

Oh yes, M. Hess en tertained he I' 
g irlfri end from Oneonta last week
end . 

Well , OUI' cute li ttle blonde Ray 
is leaving us, much to our dismay. 
Darn that "Manny!" Ray and 
Manny al'e going to he Jl1.arried 
Feb. 19, They are going to live in 
one of the Vets. Units; so they 
really won't be far away. We cer
tainly wish you all the luck an,j 
happiness in the world , 'Ray. And 
as for you, Manny, congratula
tions, you lucky man. 

Have you ever eaten potato C311-

dy? Nat made some and we all 
had a taste. It' s really delish! 

There are some changes bein' 
made: 

A new girl in the junior room, 
r,I' is til l ,; just a rumor and 'Ray's 
moving out. 

Was it cramming that was bein:r 
done in all the rooms of the dorm 
last week 01' was everyone jm;t 
afraid of the exams that were to 
come in the next couple of days'! 

1 wonder why the night before 
the deadline fol' the paper Em i'! 
always in s uch an uproar'! Don't 
you know you will finally get some 
news from thi s dorm, even though 
it's just so much gab'! 

I!:: m, Pat, and Barh sure do a lot 
of sporting. This time they spent 
a day shopping in Schenectady. 

Ike thinks weekends go fast up 
here. Why, Ike? 

Wr.o are the lazybones in the 
dorm? There are a few that seem 
to love thei .' beds. 

That's all (or now and so until 
next issue, "Au Revoir". 

INQUIRING REPORTER 

Money. money 
By the score, 
Money, money 
Give me more. 

Do you think a ll gi rls a,re go ld · 
digger s? 

IVlary Weller, Hoosick Falls.: No. 
Boys like to spend money on girls _ 
if they have it! 

Phil Martin, New Hampton : NO, 
I don 't think so. They like to go 
out just Lo have fun the same as 
tile ~ellows do, . 

Helen Story, Hartford: Not a I ) 
girls! I think any g irl that cares 
enough for a fe llow to go steady 
with him , will not care about how 
much money he spends on her. 
Gi rl s who run around looking for 
u date a ll the time are gold-dig
gers. 

Charles Seelig, White Plains: 
Some are and some at'en't . Some 
guys are bums and some aren't -
get it? ! 

Harold Wagner, Schenectady: 
Gi rls are not exactly gold-d iggers, 
but they can't stand to let money 
lie idle. 

Dicl< Hoefer, West Albany: No -
only about one-half of them are. 
How many girls would go with a 
fellow if he didn't have money? 
just the opposite. 

John Catalino, Millel'town: No 
the people I have known have not 
IJ'_en golct'{l i~~\ rs. M(lst girls '\ ' '!: 

George Schilling, Cairo: Huh! 
Take my word for it, they are. 

Rabbi Speaks 
The assem bly opened with the 

pledge to the flag . The chorus, un
der the direction of Mr. Curtis, 
sang, "Sweet and Low", accom
panied by Mrs. Eggers on the pi
ano. William Forrest read the 
nineteenth psalm after w h i c h 
c..vE.l'yone united in saying the 
Lord's Prayer. Libby .F'reedman 
int roduced . the speaker, Rabbi Ja
cob K. Shankman of New Rochelle, 
N. Y. . 

Rabbi Shankman's topic for the 
assembly program was, "The Leg
acy of the Old Testament." In his 
speech he pointed out foul' quali
ties that were mos t worth r emem
bering about the Old Testament. 
The first quality was that it was 
the book of lHe, vel'Y real and up
to-date, The next was that it was 
a storehouse of literary splendor. 
The third was that it was a dyna
mo of ethical power, The last 
quality of this book is that it is a 
book of great spiritual teachings, 

According to Rabbi Shankman 
the greatest document in all the 
world is the Ten Commandments. 

He summed up the Old Testa
ment in one statement. That is: 
"rt hath been told thee, 0 man, 
what is good, And what the Lord 
doth require of thee: Only to do 
justly, and to love mercy, and to 
walk hum bly wilh thy God." 

The assembly ended with the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 
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Basketball Review 
AGG I ES BOW TO PACE 

On Friday night, January 21, the 
Aggies played host to Pace Col
lege .of New York City, for their 
second tangle of the season. 

Pace, sparked by Edwards, ver
satile Negro star, jumped to an 
early lead in the first quarter with 
three quick set shots. "Gunner" 
McNamara, the Cobleskill sun
sh ine kid, retaliated with a set shot 
from the right side and a beauti
[ul hook shot from the foul line. 
Pace, employing an excellent pass
ing attack and tight man to man 
defense, threatened to maiw the 
battle a one-sided affair, but two 
pOinters by Hugh Grace and Bob 
Homkey narrowed their lead. 
Shots by McNamara, Esposito and 
a one handel' by Grace made the 
score 29 -22 in favor of Pace at the 
half. 

In the second half. the Aggies 
fought gamely to even the score, 
but Pace, having switched to a fast 
break were running the Cobleskil
lites as well as themselves into the 
f1 001' . A beautiful backhand shot by 
Bob Homkey and a brace of one
handers by Mac and Esposito nar
rowed the margin down to ten 
points with four minutes left in the 
game. . 

Homkey bowing out of the game 
on personal fouls was replaced ~y 
Blinkey Collins, who With one mm
ute to go, swished the cOl'ds with 
a sensational hook shot a-la Level
Ii. A one handed jump shot by big 
"Pete" Peterson ended the game. 
The final score - Cobleskill 48, 
Pace 57. 

The high scorers for Cobleskill 
were Esposito and McNamara, 
both with 11 points apiece. 

In the preliminary game, the lo
cal team, the Cobleskill Comets 
trounced the next year's varsity 
hopefuls by the score of 63 to 47. 
The J.V.'s led by Tom Coffee a 
"lendleaser" from the Varsity 
and Don Irwin put up the m 0 s t 
encouraging battle of the season . 
Cobleskill fg r t Jl 
Esposito 4 3 11 
Gracc 3 0 6 
Homkey 3 3 9 
McNamara 3 11 
Adams 1 3 
Collins 0 2 
?etel'son 2 6 
G~e 0 0 0 
Tolnls 18 12 48 
Pace 
Shaub 1 12 
Rhinehart 0 2 
Gene 1 3 
McDonough 4 2 10 
Edwards 10 4 24 
l{anaske 1 0 
Greenstein 0 1 
Gcrber 1 1 
TotiLls 21 15 57 

GOOD PLAYING VS ODDS 
On Saturday night, J anuary 22, 

the Aggies met LeMoyne College 
at. thc State Fair Coliseum in Syra· 
cuse. 

A crowd of approximately 1500 
vicwed thc game, a ll rooting for 
L(~Moyne with the exception of six 
marlmen loyal to the Alma 
Mammy. The ~ame, a hard, fast 
moving contest was broadcast 
over stalion WSYR, Syracuse. 

The game opened by LcMoyne 

taldng thc jump. followed by an 
unsuccessful attempt to scorc. Mc
Namara drcw first blood by dump
ing in a foul shot, and they wcre 
off. , . OUI" offcnse was hampel'cd 
by thc "big house" jitters and also 
the wear and tear from thc prc
violls night' s game, as indicated 
by the first quartcr score of 14-4. 

The Aggies, however, came to 
life in the next quarter and POUI'
ed thc coal on. Two swishcl'S by 
Grace, a foul shot by Homkey and 
a hard driv ing layup by Esposito 
put the boys back in business. Mc
Namara followed suite, dropping 
in a layup, two set shots and a 
pair of foul shots making the score 
21-JO, LeMoyne. Charley Collins 
made his bid with a hook shot f rom 
the right side and Savage, the Dol
phins, center, returned with a lay
up. With three seconds to go in the 
half Mac wound up and tossed a 
line dJ'ive from the oppsite foul 
line that was so c lose, it wasn't 
funny. Hugh Grace grabbed the re
bound and swished it for a deuce. 
Coblesld ll outscored LeMoyne in 
the sccond quarter by three p.oints, 
but by virtue of their early lead, 
the Dolphins remained ahead by 
the scorc of 30-23. 

LeMoyne, a hard driving, well
balanced but over-ratcd t ca m 
managed to keep ahead of thc Ag
(,"ies in the third quarler. In the 
last stanza, supplied with frcsh 
substitutes the Dolphins switched 
to a fast breal{ and racl{ed up 
points near ly at will. The final 
scor e was LeMoyne 68, Cobleskill 
44. The Aggies meet LeMoyne 
again this scason on March 5 at 
robleski ll . 
Coblesltill 
Adams 
Collins 
Esposito 
(i. race 
Homi{ey 
Jl"Win 
McNamara 
P etel'son 
TotlLls 
1,("l\Io), no 
Boehm 
Donahue 
E ndres 
F lavin 
Hurley 
Lozo 
Miller 
Riley 
Savap'e 
Totals 

HISMS" 

rg I II> 
o 0 0 
1 1 3 
2 1 
5 2 12 
2 2 6 
1 0 2 
7 2 16 
o 0 0 

18 8 014 

, 3 11 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 0 6 
9 1 19 
4 0 8 
2 0 1 
5 10 20 

27 14 (i8 

Sociali sl.ll: If you have two cows, 
you give your neighbor one. 

Communism: If you have two 
cows, you give them to the govern
mcnt and the government gives 
you some milk. 

li'ascism: If you havc two cows, 
you keep the cows, and give the 
milk to the government and the 
povernment then sells you somc of 
the milk. 

New DeaHsm: If you havc two 
cow, you shoot onc and milk. thc 
other one and pour the milk down 
the dl'ain, 

Nazism: If you have two cows, 
the government shoots you and 
keeps lhc cows. 

Capitalism: If you have two 
cows, you sell one and buy a bull. 
Reprinted from ."The A. T. Eye" 
at Canton, New York. 
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THE INSIDE OUT 
by Kolaia n 

FIRST OF ALL THE APOLO
GIES. 

No.1 To the J. V. Cheer leaders: 
I retract my statement about the 
J. V. Cheerlcaders not giving the 
players a cheer oncc in a while. 
I am sorry. I am now convinced 
that the J. V. Chcerlcadcrs are 
better than the Varsity. 

No. 2 To my critical readers: 
Even though a line was left out, I 
stated last timc that the boy's In
tra-Mural Basketbal Teams were 
going to have uniquc names. Now 
I am told that instead of what was 
ol"iginally intcnded, the tcarns 
have been dubbcd with labels like 
Cornell, Princeton. etc. Who ioule.d 
up the works? 

WHILE TALKING WITH some
one who should know, I was left 
with the impression that Bob Hom
\{ey could have demoralized the 
Pace Team in the first half. 'l'hrec 
fouls were drawn by him in rapid 
succession, and later, the Pac c 
Centcr was takcn out of the game. 
r was also told that Homkey could 
have drawn so many fouls, t hat 
the Pace Team would have had to 
substitute. 

Why did Homkey stop? It is gen
erally accepted as smart basket
ball to attempt to draw as many 
fouls as you can. A player does not 
exhibit sportsmanship by not try
ing to draw fouls, as some peoplc 
are inclined to believe . 

DO YOU RH:MH:MBER THE 
first home game of the season, 
when a player from Oneonta ran 
right into thc bleachers? Well. we 
saw it happen again at the Pace 
game. The Pace boy ran right up 
to the third row before he could 
stop. 

Those bleachers in the Gym are 
not only a nuisance but a menace 
as well. They are a nuisance be
cause the janitor and the coach 
havc to assemblc and take thcm 
down [01' cach homc game played 
in the Gym. This is no joke, I as
sure you. 

They are a menace bccause 
some day a player is going to mis
judge thc distancc hc has to stop 
in, and his spccd, and pile right 
into the bleachers. If there are no 
spectators scated there to act as 
cushions, he will without a doubt, 
seriously injurc himself. 

Whcn a player comes in fast, he 
cannot apply ail' brakes and stop 
in a distancc of approximately two 
feet. He iust tries to slow down and 
use the 'bottom r ow of spectators 
as a spring with which to bounce 
bacl{ on the floor . This does not 
happen once 01' twice a game, but 
several times, and every time it 
docs, thc chance of either a spec· 
tator or a playcr being hurt is ex
trcmely great. 

Those blcachers extcnding out as 
far as they do are a menace, a 
dcadly, dangerous menace, and 
unless something is done. and 
done quicldy, thc school may find 
itself in a prccarious position as 
a result of an accident directly 
due to those blcachers. 

Undoubtedly nothing will be donc 
about this. But somcday, aftcl' 
someone has becn hurt, a great 
mass or confusion, explanations, 
and apologies will appear. 

Lock the bam door after t h c 
horse has escaped! This old adage 
is truly logic. 

THH: WORD IS AROUND 'l'HAT 
cocky LeMoyne is going to bc tak
en down a peg when they appcar 
herc on March 5. . . When I said 
that there was going to be a floor 
show at thc game with Pacc, r 
didn't mean fisticuffs. I m eant the 
Frat Plcdgees. Well, we got two 
shows for the price of one, and a 
game bcsides. It must bc a Janu-
8\'y Clcarance Sale on the Hill. 

I~DITOlt·S NOTE 
A quick checkup with the faculty 

shows that they not only l'ecognize 
thc problem that Jacl{ has discuss
ed but havc done something about 
it, too. Coach tell s us that orders 
havc been placed for thc movable 
rolling type of bleacher and money 
should bc available after April 1st 
when the new fiscal yeaI' begins. 
It is estimated that these blcach
eJ's will cost almosL $2,500. Direc
tOI' Wheeler recalls that in ycars 
past, mats used to be placed on 
the lower seat to protect players. 
But for the spectators it is "Heads 
up". Kcep on the alcrt and you 
won't bc hurt . 

The Cats Meow 
Wimpie had a very nicc surprise 

when the Air Force droppcd in un
cxpectcdly. 

Ray and Manny will heal' wed
ding bells the 18th of February. 
Congratulations and the best of 
lucJ{! 

We wondcr what you were cc le
brating last Wednesday night, 
Joan A.? 

Who did Frostie fall for the other 
night? 

Grinner is going to "Powdcr Her 
Face With Sunshine" sincc she 
got the compact (rom Eddie in 
F'lorida. 

Ruth King says she belicves 
"Val'ie ty Is The Spicc of Life". 

Cole House thought they had a 
prowler the other night. but it took 
brave Margarct to look around and 
lry all the dool'S, Thc 11aI'dest job 
was coaxing the girls from undcr 
the beds and reassuring them it 
was just their vivid imagination. 

!i'riday, the 28th, was moving 
day in Coblcsldll. 'I'he gil'ls fl'om 
O'Bl"iens moved to Cole Housc. 

A couple of '48 grads visited the 
ole Alma Mater a few months 
ago - Nancy Bcall, Bea Phillips, 
"Pete" Lesler and J ean Townsend. 
Bea must have heard thc story of 
the Campus Kids and sympathizcd 
so with thcm that she sent them a 
box of food to fill their long eve
nings. 

Wc saw Jerry Solal"s one and 
only last weekend. Why do you 
kecp her in hiding, J crry? 

What happened to Tom Reed'::; 
bed at North Street not so long 
ago? 

Em. Pee Wee and Willie Adams 
almost fell in while ice-skating last 
F'rida:r out at MI'. Wheeler' s. Too 
had the I'e wasn't any icc! 

ShnJ{ic seems to bc a so u n d 
sleeper. Three alarm clocks ring
in g' at the same ti me and hc still 
didn't wake up. 

Ruth H. has thc life of easc. Bub
ble baths and hcr own personal 
back washer. Rcal luxury! 

rHRIf 



Marginal Notes 
hy"Nat" 

The time has come to deal with 
the subject of school spi rit and co
operation with the different clubs 
and organizations in the school 
who really work hard to make a 
success of the affairs they spon
sor. '1'00 bad, then, that we arc in 
a mood so benign as to suggest the 
thought of postponing the attack. 
But time and the tides of ill feeling 
wait fpr no man.. much less a 
mouse. At any' rate, what is said 
and done here will not be the reo 
sult of blind rage. 

Thus. sensi bly, we begin wit h 
the flat statement that we m u s t 
have the cooperation of every s tu
dent in the activities which arc 
sponsored on the hilL They arc put 
on for each and every student and 
it is only decent and courteous that 
we partake of the good time and 
fun offered. 

Friday night, our school was 
host to Pace Institute from New 
York City. We had an excellent 
turnout and the team played their 
best game of the season. After the 
game, the Varsity Cheerleaders 
sponsored a dance for the teams. 
Miss Sprague graciously gave the 
gil'ls 12 o'clock permission to at· 
tend the dance. But what happen· 
ed to the huge crowd which attend
ed the game? About one·fourth 
stayed to dance, and then, some of 
these people merely sat around 
and didn't particip~te. Franldy, 
I'm wondcring (and I'm not a lone 
in this) just what kind of an im· 
pression Pace received Cram o~l' 
unenthusiastic students . At t his 
point, I would s incere ly like to 
thank the students and faculty who 
did turn out to help make the 
dance a success; also to the only 
other Varsity cheerleader who 
he lped, .Tean Willi s . 

After the dance a light lunch was 
served to the players of both 
teams. Howe'ver, only five players 
from our team (both the Varsity 
und J. V.) journeyed the short dis· 
tance (rom the Gym Building to 
the Cafeteria, to partake of the de
licious lunch. Inasmuch as t his 
was given in honor of the teams 
from both schools, it was most ern.· 
bal'l'assing when only five of our 
players showed up. This was most 
discourteous not only to Pace, but 
also to the girls in the catering 
class, who put consi.derable time 
and effort to somethmg they hop· 
ed the fellows would enjoy. I want 
to thank the Coach, Mr. Wheeler, 
and Miss Rockctt and the mem· 
bel'S of the catering class who 
worked so hard to make a success 
of the evening. 

The 'defense runs to arguments 
about everyone having a right to 
his 01' her own preference in spend· 
ing his free time the way h e wants 
to. But how this point justiCies the 
non-participation in the different 
activities is beyond the power of 
imagination. Surely there must be 
something which we all enjoy. The 
editors would greatly appreciate 
the r eader' s point of view on this 
subject. What can be done to s tim · 
ulate marc interest in the school 
activities? 

We have excellent turnouts at 
s kating parties and square dances. 
Wnat is the stimulating factor, and 

FOUR 

why isn't it present at other func· 
tions sponsored on the Hill? Write 
a letter to us. 

Since there is so much dis·saUs· 
faclion among the s tudent body, 
and something definitely has to be 
done; let's a ll get together and 
l'eally wOI'k to make the next term 
one of gl'eater good will a nd under· 
standing. 

- -----
Pause And Ponder 

by Manny 

Back a gain, I suppose that some 
of you thank that this column id 
li ke a bad penny; we ll anyway , It 
does keep coming back. Now let's 
see, what do we have this time? 
Just got one big rumor before com· 
ing in to get this ready and that 
is the old reliable one about NYSIA 
becoming a four·year school in 
the near future, maybe some time 
next year. Will someone who has 
a broad knowledge of the subject 
kindly enlighten this lowly one as 
to what the score is? Some of us 
that would like to go on to school 
might li ke to come back on the 
Hill if we could get fu ll credit for 
OUl' two long, hard years here. 

They say that a good columnist 
is supposed to include in his 
column, some humor, a couple of 
predictions, some opinions on past 
actions of some people, and his 
views on the current events. I'm 
just a cub on this rag so I'm not 
gonna stick my neck out and tell 
people what I think is right and 
wha~ is wrong. All I would like to 
say tho' is that some people should 
get awful tired of trying to run 
other people's business, and some ' 
of the studen ts that do continually 
stick their necks out should have 
them clip'ped a little more often. 
Mind ya now, far be it for me to 
hand out advice (The Lord said, 
Let he who is not a sinner cast the 
first stone) and I'm not included 
in that category; it' s just that a 
lot of other people feel the same as 
I do about it. 

Mr. Truman is now officially our 
pres ident, today is the 28th you 
know. If ya wanna r ead something 
that has lot of good meat in it, 
read the text of his speech in the 
"Herald Tribune". Thet'e is noth
ing radical and as fal' as this near· 
sighted one can see it oughta be 
~ood fo r all of us. The story of 
Mr. Truman's life in "Colliers" 
pictures him as another Abe Lin
coln. Sure·, it sounds far-fetched, 
but read it and then we'l! see. 

Say, here is something for you 
masterminds to figure out, and as 
soon as you get the answer, tell 
me, I've forgotten. This wise old 
King was going to give away his 
Jdngdom, and he wanted to give it 
to the smartest man therein. So 
he called in the three wisest men 
that he Imew of and told them 
what the score was. He also told 
them that he was going to paint 
either a white 01' a red spot on 
their forehead, and soon as they 
saw one at' more red spots to 
raise their hands; and as soon as 
they were sure what color their 
own spot was to lower their hand. 
So····he painted lhe .spots on their 
heads and sat down to see what 
would develop. Soon a ll three of 
the men had their hands up, and 
presently one of the men lowered 

his hand and staled that the spot 
on his head was red. Comes the 
pl'Oblem. How did he know that his 
spot on his head was red. 

Examination time is here again, 
but I gues.s that I don't gotta te ll 
ya that. Seems funny how they 
cI'eep up on ya don't it'! About all 
you can do now fellow stUdent s is 
iooJt bac!{ and say "Wha' Happen· 
ned '! Guess that some of us are 
going to miss Mr. Smith, 01' are 
we? Some of the seniors thought 
that it would be most fitting and 
proper to go down to his house 
some morning and wake him from 
his sound sleep in r etaliation for 
all of those first period classes 
this past year anel a halt. All kid 
ding aside tho'. Our hats are off 
and we finally realize that we did 
have a fine Instructor and that he 
t'l' ally knew his stuff. Despite the 
fact that these required courses 
are all cut and dried, Mr'. E. M. 
S. does his best to get the point 
across with the least amount of 
f1'iction from both s ides. We all 
wonder about dat at times tho; 
don't we? 

Has' anyone been fortunate 
enough to get in more than one 
day of down·the·hi ll -on·the·barl'el 
staves so to speak? If so please 
tell me ami Mr. Johnson where you 
went, and who you had to know. If 
the average mean temperature has 
to be the same the yeal' around, 
why can't we have some cooler 
weather in the summer so that 
some of this white Oakey stuff will 
sHclt with us? 

We notice that the Aggie qUintet 
is moving ri gh t along in their 
games, and have also been told 
t11at the next ones should be duck 
soup. How about the fine perform· 
ance that the J.V.' s turned in Fri· 
day night? Thet'e seems to be some 
talent there and in the opinion of 
other coaches it could be deve lop
ed, but time seems to be at a 
premium. 

Say kids, if ya wanna see a l'eal 
show, drop into the Hill DOrm 
some night and in the living l'oom, 
you will see every thing from soup 
to nuts. Walked in last Wednesday 
night to see someone and al1 1 
said was Lizzie and for that Ire· 
ceived one large lump. I wou ld still 
like to know what that dame's 1'eal 
name is. Must be that Lizzie is 
just he r Nom de Plume, eh? 

That' s all for now folie:! and as 
Sticker would say, Chug·a-lug 01' 

see ya in the Park . 

Editor's Note: ·We asked Direc· 
tal' Wheeler for a statement about 
the rumored changes mentioned in 
"Pause and Ponder". We quote 
him. 

"There is no foundation what· 
ever for the rumor that t he Insti· 
tu te at Cobleski ll may at .;)ome 
time offer a four yeal' course of 
study. 

"As I see it, the two-year term· 
inal Institute program as now glv· 
en; meets a specific need in Nev: 
¥or!, State which is not serv~d by 
othe l' educational agencies. 0 It 

the other hanel, there are over 100 
[our-year degree granting colleges 
and universities in the state. 

"I would not want to see Cables· 
ldll leave a unique field where it 
offers a needed service to enter 
one that is already over-croweled." 

A Grad Writes 
Back 

A recent letter from "Toby" Silo 
verman, class of '48, now a Sopho· 
more at Cornell has the following 
to say: 

"I really miss Cobleskill. I've 
had more fun and made marc 
friends in two years there than I 
ever have in my life. In Ithaca a 
person is unable to find the friend
liness of a small town or the com· 
panionship of a small , tightly knit 
g roup of friends such as we had in 
CobleRlti,l1. Imagine a New Yorker 
missing the life of an incorporated 
vi.lIage and being lost in the "big 
City" of Ithaca ! I guess anything 
can happen without surprising me 
now. 

"Cornell is a conege that really 
believes in work. After the first 
month I began to wandel' if I could 
stick it out, but I finally got into 
tJle swing of thi ngs. The result is 
that I'm still here. I remember 
I'ow the boys used to complain 
about the homework you used to 
p-iye us at Cobleskil l. If any of 
those fellows ever get up here 
thcy'H probably explode. . 

"I have a freshman English 
coul'se which reqUires a great 
deal ~[ work but I find it very in
tCI·estmg. And our old fr iends uni. 
ty, ?mphasis,. coherence and' pro
pOl'lIon are sti ll kicking around in 
the texts. 

"As fal' as my othel' Courses go 
I ha~e Ag. Economics, Botany: 
Chem istry and Food Science. I'm 
told that I can't take any Dairy 
courses fol' another year. It seem s 
all my pre-l'equisites must be com
pleted before I'm allowed to find 
out what kind of Dairy Department 
Cornell has. Then I'll get it all 
at once; 18 hours of stt'ictly dairy 
wO I'lt a. term for my last year. 

"There is a definite aelvantage of 
a large school. 1 am thinking of the 
g reater variety of subjects to 
choose ft·om. Somehow, I sti ll wish 
T could have spent 4 years down 
at State School. When I com pare 
the cultural aspects of Cornell with 
the realness of Cobleskill. the lat. 
tel' far outshines the former. And 
the fac tory process of obtaining 
the so· called culture is a far cry 
from my conception of it. II 

How Come? 

At th~ t'oller skating party the 
othel' I1Ight sponsored by the Sen. 
iol' Class, it was quite evident that 
some of the more important people 
Of . th~ CJUSS Wcre not the re. By 
UII.i, [ lIIeall the Senior Class Of. 
fir:(·l'S. It if. up to these officers to 
put ull r. :,:ood front for the class 
fat' they represent the c lass in ev: 
cry mattter. The only officer there 
was the Vi(:c President, Charles 
Charwut, and to think that Charlie 
i ':) <.tne Clf t!lf' married boys in 
school. 

In future activities it will be very 
nice if the officers of the class 
coulel be pl'esent, for they are the 
potential leaelers of the class, and 
if the rest of the c lass followed 
them in this last activity there 
would be very few present at the 
sltating party from the Senior 
Class. 

An Interested Observer 
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